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W ELCOME     TO    W ORSHIP   
We  want  to  extend  a  warm  welcome  to  everyone           

a�ending  this  worship  service!  Especially  to  you  who  are           
guests   and   visitors,   WELCOME!  

We  at  St.  Paul’s  Lutheran  share  a  common  belief  in   Jesus             
as   our  Savior  from  sin  and  as  the  Lord  of  our  lives.  Our  faith                
is  based  on  God’s  Word,  revealed  in  the  Bible.  We  want  to              
share  God’s  Word  with  as  many  people  as  possible  because            
we  know  that  Jesus  lived,  died  and  rose  from  death  to  save              
us  and  all  people.  We’re  happy  to  have  the  opportunity  to             
share   the   saving   truths   of   the   Bible   with   you!   

F OR     YOUR    I NFORMATION   
Worship  during  these  times:  All  pews  in  the  sanctuary  are            
open  for  seating.  Face  coverings  are  optional  --  up  to  the             
individual.  Bibles  and  hymnals  have  been  put  back  in  the            
racks  for  use  as  desired.  Hand  sanitizer  is  available  in  the             
narthex.  All  responses  and  songs  are  printed  in  your  bulletin,            
which  may  be  taken  with  you  or  discarded  after  worship.            
Offerings  may  be  placed  in  the  designated  boxes  in  the            
narthex.   
Communion  is  offered  in  worship  each  month  on  the  2nd            
and  4th  weekends.  Members  who  are  not  yet  comfortable           
returning  to  worship  during  the  pandemic  may  schedule  a           
communion   appointment   with   a   pastor.   
DVDs:  DVDs  of  our  worship  services  can  be  made  per           
request.  Please  contact  the  office  to  make  arrangements.  In           
order  to  ensure  cleanliness,  you  do  not  need  to  return  a  DVD.              
Please  consider  a  small  monetary  donation  ($2)  to  cover  the            
cost   of   the   DVD   if   you   request   one.   

St.   Paul’s   Lutheran   Church   is   a   member   of   the   Wisconsin   
Evangelical   Lutheran   Synod   (The   WELS)   and   was   founded   in   
1862.   We   have   our   Lutheran   elementary   school   (pre   K-grade   8)   
on   site   and   are   part   of   a   federation   of   churches   to   support   our   

own   high   school,   Manitowoc   Lutheran   High   School.   
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SERVICE   OF   THE   WORD   
Todays’  Worship  Focus:   For  the  third  weekend  in  a  row,  we  view  events  of  Easter  day  from  a                    
slightly  different  vantage.  Jesus  appears  to  his  disciples  and  not  only  brings  them  peace  in  his                  
resurrection,  but  also  opens  their  minds  to  realize  that  this  was  God’s  plan  all  along  from  the                   
Scriptures.  The  next  step  in  his  plan?  To  take  this  message  to  all!  The  Lord  sent  his  angel  to  release                      
Peter  from  prison  and  continue  sharing  that  message.  John  and  the  other  apostles  proclaimed  that                 
message  so  all  would  know  of  fellowship  with  God  and  forgiveness  from  God.  That  message  has  come  to                    
you   and   me.   May   Jesus   open   our   minds   also   and   use   us   to   take   that   news   to   others!   

  

O PENING    H YMN Come,   You   Faithful,   Raise   the   Strain    |   142   
1 Come,   you   faithful,   raise   the   strain   Of   triumphant   gladness!   

God   has   brought   his   Israel   Into   joy   from   sadness.     
See   the   spring   of   souls   today:   Christ   has   burst   his   prison     
And   from   three   days’   sleep   in   death   As   a   sun   has   risen.   

2 All   the   winter   of   our   sins,   Long   and   dark,   is   flying     
From   his   light,   to   whom   we   give   Laud   and   praise   undying.     
Neither   could   the   gates   of   death   Nor   the   tomb’s   dark   portal     
Nor   the   watchers   nor   the   seal   Hold   him   as   a   mortal.   

3 But   today   among   his   own   Christ   appeared,   bestowing     
Blessed   peace,   which   evermore   Passes   human   knowing.     
Come,   you   faithful,   raise   the   strain   Of   triumphant   gladness!     
God   has   brought   his   Israel   Into   joy   from   sadness.   

Please   stand.   

I NVOCATION   

M: The   grace   of   our   Lord    ☩    Jesus   Christ   and   the   love   of   God   and   the   
fellowship   of   the   Holy   Spirit   be   with   you.   

C: And   also   with   you.   
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CONFESSION   OF   SINS   
M: We   have   come   into   the   presence   of   God,   who   created   us   to   love   and   

serve   him   as   his   dear   children.   But   we   have   disobeyed   him   and   deserve   
only   his   wrath   and   punishment.   The   Apostle   John   declares,   “If   we   
confess   our   sins,   God   is   faithful   and   just   and   will   forgive   our   sins   and   
purify   us   from   all   unrighteousness.”   Together,   we   confess   our   sins.    (1   
John   1:9)   

C: Merciful   Father   in   heaven,   I   am   altogether   sinful   from   birth.   In   
countless   ways   I   have   sinned   against   you   and   do   not   deserve   to   be   
called   your   child.   But   trusting   in   Jesus,   my   Savior,   I   pray:   Have   mercy   
on   me   according   to   your   unfailing   love.   Cleanse   me   from   my   sin,   and   
take   away   my   guilt.   

M: Having   confessed   your   sins,   hear   the   good   news   of   our   salvation,   “the   
blood   of   Jesus,   his   Son,   purifies   us   from   all   sin.   Dear   children,   your   sins   
have   been   forgiven   on   account   of   his   name.   God   has   given   us   eternal   life,   
and   this   life   is   in   his   Son.”    (1   John   1:7,   2:12,   5:11)   

C: Amen.   

P RAYER     AND    P RAISE   
M: In   the   peace   of   forgiveness,   let   us   praise   the   Lord.   
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P RAYER     OF     THE    D AY   

M: Let   us   pray.   Risen   and   ascended   Lord,   you   have   commanded   us   to   
preach   repentance   and   forgiveness   of   sins   to   all   nations.   To   fulfill   this   
command,   we   ask   you   to   clothe   us   with   power   from   on   high,   your   Holy   
Spirit,   that   we   may   carry   the   message   of   your   resurrection   to   the   end   of   
the   earth;   for   you   live   and   reign   with   the   Father   and   the   Holy   Spirit,   one   
God,   now   and   forever.   

  
Be   seated.   

THE   WORD   

F IRST    L ESSON   Acts   12:1-19   
Jesus   converted   Saul,   his   chosen   instrument   to   bring   his   name   to   Gentiles   and   Jews   alike.   

1    It   was   about   this   time   that   King   Herod   arrested   some   who   belonged   to   
the   church,   intending   to   persecute   them.    2    He   had   James,   the   brother   of   
John,   put   to   death   with   the   sword.    3    When   he   saw   that   this   met   with   
approval   among   the   Jews,   he   proceeded   to   seize   Peter   also.   This   happened   
during   the   Festival   of   Unleavened   Bread.    4    After   arresting   him,   he   put   him   
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in   prison,   handing   him   over   to   be   guarded   by   four   squads   of   four   soldiers   
each.   Herod   intended   to   bring   him   out   for   public   trial   after   the   Passover.   

5    So   Peter   was   kept   in   prison,   but   the   church   was   earnestly   praying   to   
God   for   him.   

6    The   night   before   Herod   was   to   bring   him   to   trial,   Peter   was   sleeping   
between   two   soldiers,   bound   with   two   chains,   and   sentries   stood   guard   at   
the   entrance.    7    Suddenly   an   angel   of   the   Lord   appeared   and   a   light   shone   in   
the   cell.   He   struck   Peter   on   the   side   and   woke   him   up.   “Quick,   get   up!”   he   
said,   and   the   chains   fell   off   Peter’s   wrists.   

8    Then   the   angel   said   to   him,   “Put   on   your   clothes   and   sandals.”   And   
Peter   did   so.   “Wrap   your   cloak   around   you   and   follow   me,”   the   angel   told   
him.    9    Peter   followed   him   out   of   the   prison,   but   he   had   no   idea   that   what   the   
angel   was   doing   was   really   happening;   he   thought   he   was   seeing   a   vision.    10   

They   passed   the   first   and   second   guards   and   came   to   the   iron   gate   leading   
to   the   city.   It   opened   for   them   by   itself,   and   they   went   through   it.   When   
they   had   walked   the   length   of   one   street,   suddenly   the   angel   left   him.   

11    Then   Peter   came   to   himself   and   said,   “Now   I   know   without   a   doubt   
that   the   Lord   has   sent   his   angel   and   rescued   me   from   Herod’s   clutches   and   
from   everything   the   Jewish   people   were   hoping   would   happen.”   

12    When   this   had   dawned   on   him,   he   went   to   the   house   of   Mary   the   
mother   of   John,   also   called   Mark,   where   many   people   had   gathered   and   
were   praying.    13    Peter   knocked   at   the   outer   entrance,   and   a   servant   named   
Rhoda   came   to   answer   the   door.    14    When   she   recognized   Peter’s   voice,   she  
was   so   overjoyed   she   ran   back   without   opening   it   and   exclaimed,   “Peter   is   
at   the   door!”   

15    “You’re   out   of   your   mind,”   they   told   her.   When   she   kept   insisting   that   
it   was   so,   they   said,   “It   must   be   his   angel.”   

16    But   Peter   kept   on   knocking,   and   when   they   opened   the   door   and   saw   
him,   they   were   astonished.    17    Peter   motioned   with   his   hand   for   them   to   be   
quiet   and   described   how   the   Lord   had   brought   him   out   of   prison.   “Tell   
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James   and   the   other   brothers   and   sisters   about   this,”   he   said,   and   then   he   
left   for   another   place.   

18    In   the   morning,   there   was   no   small   commotion   among   the   soldiers   as   
to   what   had   become   of   Peter.    19    After   Herod   had   a   thorough   search   made   for   
him   and   did   not   find   him,   he   cross-examined   the   guards   and   ordered   that   
they   be   executed.   

P SALM     OF     THE    D AY Psalm   118   
We   will   rejoice   and   be   glad   in   the   LORD,   our   salvation.   

The   soloist   will   sing   the   first   refrain   and   verses.   
The   congregation   will   sing   the   refrains   following   the   verses.   

Soloist:    Refrain:    This   is   the   day   the   Lord   has   made;   let   us   rejoice   and   be   glad.   
This   is   the   day   the   Lord   has   made;   let   us   rejoice   and   be   glad.   

Soloist:   Give   thanks   to   the   Lord,   for   he   is   good,   for   his   mercy   endures   
forever.   Let   the   house   of   Israel   say,   “His   mercy   endures   forever.”   

ALL:    Refrain   

  

Soloist:   The   right   hand   of   the   Lord   has   struck   with   power;   the   right   hand   of   
the   Lord   is   exalted.   I   shall   not   die   but   live,   and   declare   the   works   of   the   
Lord.   
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ALL:    Refrain   

  

Soloist:   The   stone   which   the   builders   rejected   has   become   the   cornerstone.   
By   the   Lord   has   this   been   done;   it   is   wonderful   in   our   eyes.   

ALL:    Refrain   

S ECOND    L ESSON 1   John   1:1-2:2   
The   apostles   proclaim   what   they   witnessed   about   Jesus     

so   we   might   have   fellowship,   light,   and   forgiveness.   
1    That   which   was   from   the   beginning,   which   we   have   heard,   which   we   

have   seen   with   our   eyes,   which   we   have   looked   at   and   our   hands   have   
touched—this   we   proclaim   concerning   the   Word   of   life.    2    The   life   appeared;   
we   have   seen   it   and   testify   to   it,   and   we   proclaim   to   you   the   eternal   life,   
which   was   with   the   Father   and   has   appeared   to   us.    3    We   proclaim   to   you   
what   we   have   seen   and   heard,   so   that   you   also   may   have   fellowship   with   
us.   And   our   fellowship   is   with   the   Father   and   with   his   Son,   Jesus   Christ.   
4    We   write   this   to   make   our   joy   complete.   

5    This   is   the   message   we   have   heard   from   him   and   declare   to   you:   God   is   
light;   in   him   there   is   no   darkness   at   all.    6    If   we   claim   to   have   fellowship   with   
him   and   yet   walk   in   the   darkness,   we   lie   and   do   not   live   out   the   truth.    7    But   
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if   we   walk   in   the   light,   as   he   is   in   the   light,   we   have   fellowship   with   one   
another,   and   the   blood   of   Jesus,   his   Son,   purifies   us   from   all   sin.   

8    If   we   claim   to   be   without   sin,   we   deceive   ourselves   and   the   truth   is   not   
in   us.    9    If   we   confess   our   sins,   he   is   faithful   and   just   and   will   forgive   us   our   
sins   and   purify   us   from   all   unrighteousness.    10    If   we   claim   we   have   not   
sinned,   we   make   him   out   to   be   a   liar   and   his   word   is   not   in   us.   

2    1    My   dear   children,   I   write   this   to   you   so   that   you   will   not   sin.   But   if  
anybody   does   sin,   we   have   an   advocate   with   the   Father—Jesus   Christ,   the   
Righteous   One.    2    He   is   the   atoning   sacrifice   for   our   sins,   and   not   only   for   
ours   but   also   for   the   sins   of   the   whole   world.   

V ERSE     OF     THE    D AY   

  
Please   stand.   

  

G OSPEL    L ESSON Luke   24:36-49   
The   Christ   will   suffer   and   rise   from   the   dead,     

and   repentance   and   forgiveness   of   sins   will   be   preached   to   all   nations.   
36    While   they   were   still   talking   about   this,   Jesus   himself   stood   among   

them   and   said   to   them,   “Peace   be   with   you.”   
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37    They   were   startled   and   frightened,   thinking   they   saw   a   ghost.    38    He   

said   to   them,   “Why   are   you   troubled,   and   why   do   doubts   rise   in   your   
minds?    39    Look   at   my   hands   and   my   feet.   It   is   I   myself!   Touch   me   and   see;   a   
ghost   does   not   have   flesh   and   bones,   as   you   see   I   have.”   

40    When   he   had   said   this,   he   showed   them   his   hands   and   feet.    41    And   
while   they   still   did   not   believe   it   because   of   joy   and   amazement,   he   asked   
them,   “Do   you   have   anything   here   to   eat?”    42    They   gave   him   a   piece   of   
broiled   fish,    43    and   he   took   it   and   ate   it   in   their   presence.   

44    He   said   to   them,   “This   is   what   I   told   you   while   I   was   still   with   you:   
Everything   must   be   fulfilled   that   is   wri�en   about   me   in   the   Law   of   Moses,   
the   Prophets   and   the   Psalms.”   

45    Then   he   opened   their   minds   so   they   could   understand   the   Scriptures.   
46    He   told   them,   “This   is   what   is   wri�en:   The   Messiah   will   suffer   and   rise   
from   the   dead   on   the   third   day,    47    and   repentance   for   the   forgiveness   of   sins   
will   be   preached   in   his   name   to   all   nations,   beginning   at   Jerusalem.    48    You   
are   witnesses   of   these   things.    49    I   am   going   to   send   you   what   my   Father   has   
promised;   but   stay   in   the   city   until   you   have   been   clothed   with   power   from   
on   high.”   

M: This   is   the   Gospel   of   the   Lord.   

  

Be   seated.   

H YMN     OF     THE    D AY This   Joyful   Eastertide    |   160   
1 This   joyful   Eastertide   

Away   with   sin   and   sorrow!   
My   love,   the   Crucified,   
Has   sprung   to   life   this   morrow.   
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Refrain:   
Had   Christ,   who   once   was   slain,   
Not   burst   his   three-day   prison,   
Our   faith   had   been   in   vain:   
But   now   is   Christ   arisen,   arisen,   arisen;   
But   now   is   Christ   arisen.   

2 Death’s   flood   has   lost   its   chill   
Since   Jesus   crossed   the   river;   
Lover   of   souls,   from   ill   
My   passing   soul   deliver.   
Refrain   

3 My   flesh   in   hope   shall   rest   
And   for   a   season   slumber   
Till   trump   from   east   to   west   
Shall   wake   the   dead   in   number.   
Refrain   

 

S ERMON 1   John   1:1-4   
  Climb   In   

Proof   *   Safety   *   Unity   
  

Please   stand.   

A POSTLES ’   C REED   
I   believe   in   God,   the   Father   almighty,   

maker   of   heaven   and   earth.   
I   believe   in   Jesus   Christ,   his   only   Son,   our   Lord,   

who   was   conceived   by   the   Holy   Spirit,   
born   of   the   virgin   Mary,   
suffered   under   Pontius   Pilate,   
was   crucified,   died,   and   was   buried.   

He   descended   into   hell.   
The   third   day   he   rose   again   from   the   dead.   
He   ascended   into   heaven   
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and   is   seated   at   the   right   hand   of   God   the   Father   almighty.     

From   there   he   will   come   to   judge   the   living   and   the   dead.   
I   believe   in   the   Holy   Spirit,   

the   holy   Christian   Church,     
the   communion   of   saints,   
the   forgiveness   of   sins,   
the   resurrection   of   the   body,   
and   the   life   everlasting.   Amen.   

THANKSGIVING   
O FFERING Online   giving   options   available   
In   thanks   to   our   gracious   Lord   and   his   gift   of   forgiveness   in   Jesus,   we   bring   
to   him   a   generous   portion   of   all   we   have   received   from   him.   Offerings   for   
the   Lord’s   work   may   be   placed   in   one   of   the   designated   boxes   in   the   narthex   
today.   They   may   also   be   mailed   in,   dropped   off   in   the   office,   or   given   online.   

P RAYER     OF     THE    C HURCH    &   L ORD ’ S    P RAYER   
M: O   Lord   God,   our   strength,   our   song,   and   our   salvation,   you   fulfilled   your   

promises   by   the   resurrection   of   your   Son,   Jesus   Christ,   from   the   dead.     

C: Thanks   be   to   God!   You   give   us   the   victory   through   our   Lord   Jesus   
Christ.     

M: In   your   compassion   you   sent   Christ,   the   Good   Shepherd,   who   laid   down   
his   life   to   rescue   the   lost.   

C: Drive   out   all   doubt   and   gloom   that   we   may   delight   in   your   glorious   
triumph.   

M: Lift   our   eyes   heavenward   to   see   him   who   lives   to   make   intercession   for   
the   saints,   and   grant   us   confidence   in   the   greatness   of   his   power.   Keep   
before   us   the   vision   of   your   redeemed   people   standing   before   your   
throne   and   singing   the   song   of   victory:   

C: Worthy   is   the   Lamb   who   was   slain   to   receive   wisdom   and   power   and   
honor   and   glory   and   praise.   

M: Make   us   instruments   of   your   peace   as   we   bring   the   good   news   of   hope   
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and   new   life   to   those   around   us.   Guide   us   in   the   use   of   all   that   you   have   
entrusted   to   us:   our   time,   our   talents,   and   our   treasures.   

C: Risen   Lord,   live   in   us   that   we   may   live   for   you.   

M: Merciful   Lord   Jesus,   grant   healing   to   the   sick,   and   strengthen   the   faith   of   
the   suffering   and   the   dying.   Assure   them   of   your   abiding   presence,   and   
comfort   them   with   the   hope   of   eternal   life.   

Special   prayers   and   intercessions   may   follow.   

M: Hear   us,   Lord,   as   we   bring   you   our   private   petitions.   

Silent   prayer.   

M: Gracious   Father,   you   have   restored   to   us   the   joy   of   your   salvation.   With   
happy   hearts,   we   come   before   you   and   say:   

C: Alleluia!   Thanks   be   to   God!   Amen.   

Our   Father,   who   art   in   heaven,   hallowed   be   thy   name,   thy   kingdom   
come,   thy   will   be   done   on   earth   as   it   is   in   heaven.   Give   us   this   day   our   
daily   bread;   and   forgive   us   our   trespasses,   as   we   forgive   those   who   
trespass   against   us;   and   lead   us   not   into   temptation,   but   deliver   us   
from   evil.   For   thine   is   the   kingdom   and   the   power   and   the   glory.   
Amen.     

Be   seated.   

H YMN Lord,   Speak   to   Us   that   We   May   Speak    |   561   
1 Lord,   speak   to   us   that   we   may   speak   

In   living   echoes   of   your   tone.   
As   you   have   sought,   so   let   us   seek   
Your   straying   children,   lost   and   lone.   

2 Oh,   lead   us,   Lord,   that   we   may   lead   
The   wand’ring   and   the   wav’ring   feet.   
Oh,   feed   us,   Lord,   that    we   may   feed   
Your   hung’ring   ones   with   manna   sweet.   
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3 Oh,   teach   us,   Lord,   that   we   may   teach   

The   precious   truths   which   you   impart,   
And   wing   our   words   that   they   may   reach   
The   hidden   depths   of   many   a   heart.   

4 Oh,   fill   us   with   your   fullness,   Lord,   
Until   our   very   hearts   o’erflow   
In   kindling   thought   and   glowing   word   
Your   love   to   tell,   your   praise   to   show.   

Please   stand.   

M: Almighty   God,   we   thank   you   for   teaching   us   the   things   you   want   us   to   
believe   and   do.   Help   us   by   your   Holy   Spirit   to   keep   your   Word   in   pure   
hearts   that   we   may   be   strengthened   in   faith,   guided   in   holiness,   and   
comforted   in   life   and   in   death,   through   Jesus   Christ,   our   Lord,   who   lives   
and   reigns   with   you   and   the   Holy   Spirit,   one   God,   now   and   forever.   

  

B LESSING   
 M: Brothers   and   sisters,   go   in   peace.   Live   in   harmony   with   one   another.   

Serve   the   Lord   with   gladness.   
 The   Lord   bless   you   and   keep   you.   
 The   Lord   make   his   face   shine   on   you   and   be   gracious   to   you.   
 The   Lord   look   on   you   with   favor   and    ☩    give   you   peace.   
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C LOSING    H YMN God’s   Word   Is   Our   Great   Heritage    |    293   
God’s   Word   is   our   great   heritage   
And   shall   be   ours   forever;   
To   spread   its   light   from   age   to   age   
Shall   be   our   chief   endeavor.   
Through   life   it   guides   our   way;   
In   death   it   is   our   stay.   
Lord,   grant,   while   worlds   endure,  
We   keep   its   teachings   pure   
Throughout   all   generations.   

  

SPECIAL   MUSIC   COPYRIGHT   INFORMATION   

H YMNS :    Words:   Public   domain.   

P SALM    118:   
Music:   Tom   Kaczmarek,   ©   2014,   World   Library   Publications.   Reprinted   with   permission   under   
ONE   LICENSE   #A-722076.   All   rights   reserved.   

S ERVICE     OF     THE    W ORD :   
Contributors:   Kermit   G.   Moldenhauer   &   Northwestern   Publishing   House,   ©   1993,   
Northwestern   Publishing   House.   Reprinted   with   permission   under   ONE   LICENSE   #A-722076.   
All   rights   reserved.   

SERVING   JESUS   WITH   HEARTS   OF   LOVE:   

P ASTOR :    Rev.   Aaron   Mueller   
P IANIST    S UNDAY :    Luke   Bramstedt   
P IANIST    M ONDAY :    MeganBramstedt   
A LTAR    G UILD :    Konni   Harbach,   Dawn   Marten,   Carol   Reinemann,   Sheryl   Nehls.   
U SHERS :   8:00   a.m.-Dan   Radue,   Bryan   Koeser,   Austin   Radue,   Chad   Pennings,   Nick   Binsfeld.   
10:30   a.m.-   Logan   Schroeder,   Jamie   Haas,   Eric   Vant   Hul,   Joe   Grzonka.   
O FFERING :   4/11   &   4/12   -   $15,990.   (W EEKLY    B UDGET    G OAL :   $15,700.)    $7,700   -   G ROWING   
F ORWARD .     
C HURCH    A TTENDANCE :   4/11-8:00    A . M .:   144,   10:30    A . M .:   108.   4/12-6:00    P . M .:   29.     

  

In   our   prayers   this   week…   
1. Bob   Johnson   has   an   upcoming   surgery.     
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Weekly   Announcements   
1. Office   hours    are   Monday-Friday   7:30   a.m.   -   4:00   p.m..   You   can   reach   Erin   at   

secretary@stpaulshowardsgrove.org .     

2. New   Bible   Study   Series:   Heaven   and   Hell   -    This   new   Bible   study,   beginning   April   18,   
offers   insight   into   what   Scripture   teaches   about   heaven   and   hell.   It   searches   the   Bible   to   
show   what   God   has   revealed   about   death,   judgment,   and   the   only   two   destinations   after   life   
is   over:   heaven   and   hell.   The   study   takes   place   in   the   gym.   

3. A   Second   Sunday   morning   Bible    study   on   the   book   of   Mark   takes   place   in   the   commons.     
4. Teen   Bible   Study   –    Our   next   Youth   Group   Bible   Study   will   resume   in   April.   We   will   meet   

during   Family   Bible   hour   on   Sunday   4/18,   4/25   and   then   again   on   5/9   and   5/16.   We   will   be   
skipping   the   Sunday   of   5/2   due   to   Confirmation.   This   4   week   study   will   be   looking   at   
Gideon.   All   students   in   grades   7 th    through   Seniors   in   High   School   are   encouraged   to   attend,   
we   will   meet   in   the   5 th /6 th    grade   classroom.   For   any   questions,   contact   Mike   Leahy   
mleahy@live.com.  

5. Parenting   Bible   Study:    Join   us   Tuesday   evenings,   April   27-May   25   from   6:30-7:30   for   a   
parenting   Bible   study.   Come   when   you   can.     
The   study   covers   the   following   five   lessons:   

● The   Ground   Rules   of   Discipline   
● Practical   Expectations   for   Children   
● Replace   Whining   with   Respect   
● Responsibility   
● Mentoring   Youngsters   Towards   Adolescence   

Babysitting   will   be   provided   (by   students   7th   grade   and   older).   Contact   Luther   Curia   with   
any   questions.   920.287.8575;    luther.curia@stpaulshowardsgrove.org   

6. Wednesday   Bible   study    resumes   April   14.   At   the   request   of   some,   we   will   study   Psalm   
119!   

7. Thursday   Evening   Bible   Study    begins   April   15   at   6:30pm.   We   are   going   to   study   
love...dating,   marital   love,   God’s   love,   and   working   lovingly   through   tension   -   as   we   study   
the   book   of   Song   of   Songs.   

8. Men’s   Early   Bird   Bible   Study .   Ten   men   looked   at   various   subjects:   global   warming,   
Catholicism   and   authority,   Sola   Scriptura,   bondage   of   the   will,   Christian   burden   bearing,   
and   evangelism   creativity.   Our   next   Bible   study   is   this   Friday,   April   23.     

9. April   Church   Newsletter    -   The   newsletter   was   sent   out   via   email   on   April   16th.   Printed   
copies   are   available,   for   those   who   have   requested   it,   in   your   mailbox.   
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 10.Adult   Basketball:    Want   to   get   some   exercise?   Want   to   see   if   you’ve   still   “got   it”?   Join   us   
for   adult   basketball   each   Tuesday   night   beginning   at   7:00pm.   Join   us   any   Tuesday   that   you   
are   able.   It   is   some   good   exercise   and   great   camaraderie.   Contact   Brandon   Lis   
(920-226-0483)   with   any   questions   or   to   be   added   to   the   adult   basketball   communication   
list.   Hope   to   see   you   on   the   court!   

11.Sunday   School    is   updating   its   COVID   procedures   along   with   our   day   school.   There   will   no   
longer   be   temperature   checks,   and   face   coverings   are   optional.     

12.Luthern   Pioneers    -   I   am   happy   to   announce   that   we   will   be   having   an   outing   on   May   16th   
at   1   pm   at   Pineridge   Campground   in   Waldo.   We   will   be   hiking,   canoeing,   having   a   hotdog   
roast,   tug-o-war   contest,   and   a   few   more   activities   including   having   our   Pine   Car   Derby   race   
that   day.   Yes,   we   are   postponing   the   races   until   May   16th   so   we   can   have   an   in-person   race.   
Mike   Heilman   will   be   in   the   commons   after   service   with   more   information   and   you   may   also   
get   a   car   from   him.   

13.Quarterly   Voter's   Meeting:    Our   next   quarterly   voter's   meeting   will   take   place   on   Sunday,   
April   25th   at   approximately   11:45   a.m.   The   main   agenda   item   at   this   meeting   will   be   the   
approval   of   the   2021/2022   budget.   We   look   forward   to   seeing   all   of   you   there.   
 14.Mindful   Moms    -   Get   set   for   a   fun   playdate   all   about   Spring   on    April   21   at   10am.    Then   join   
us    April   28th   at   8am    for   another   edition   of   Hymns   for   Her:   “Love   Divine,   All   Love   
Excelling”.   

15.Special   Anniversary:    500   years   ago   this   weekend,   Martin   Luther   gave   his   bold   reply   at   the   
Diet   of   Worms.   He   appeared   before   Emperor   Charles   V   on   April   17,   1521,   and   was   told   to   
recant   his   teachings   from   the   Bible   that   we   are   saved   by   grace   through   faith   in   Jesus.   On   
April   18,   he   made   his   reply   that   he   could   not   take   his   teachings   back   because   his   conscience   
was   captive   to   the   Word   of   God.   May   the   Lord   give   us   the   same   courage   to   be   faithful   to   the   
point   of   death,   for   he   will   give   us   the   crown   of   life.   For   any   who   are   interested,   one   of   our   
WELS   churches,   St.   John’s,   804   W   Vliet   St.   in   Milwaukee,   will   hold   a   special   service   to   
commemorate   the   event.   This   service   will   feature   liturgy   and   hymns   of   Martin   Luther.    More   
information   at   this   link .   

16.Growing   Forward   Giving   Envelopes    are   available   in   the   member   room   by   the   cabinets   or   
in   the   office   on   the   top   part   of   the   office   desk.   They   can   be   placed   in   the   offerings   boxes   in   
the   narthex   or   in   the   wooden   box   on   Erin   Radue’s   desk.   

17.Cemetery   Clean-up :   Our   cemetery   committee   is   asking   that   all   Christmas   wreaths   be   
removed   by   the   end   of   April,   at   the   latest.   Thank   you!     

18.Pastor   Mueller    returned   the   divine   call   to   Beautiful   Savior   in   Summerville,   SC.   
19.The   St.   Paul’s   Car   Show    will   take   place   August   14   this   summer.   The   Show   will   run   from   

9-2   with   food   trucks   serving   from   11-2.   We   are   looking   at   having   various   classes   for   cars   
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and   trucks   and   one   for   motorcycles.    The   registration   link   is   now   live   on   our   website.    More   
info   to   come   over   the   next   months.   Mark   your   calendar!   

20.Pastor   Mueller’s   2022   Trip   to   Israel   is   still   happening !   Imagine   Tours   and   Travel   is   set   to   
open   this   summer   with   trips   to   Israel   (and   more).    There   are   25   people   signed   up   (among   the   
three   pastor   hosts)   and   the   bus   can   hold   20   more.   January   10-20,   2022.   Direct   flight   to   Israel   
from   Chicago.   For   more   information,   please   contact   Pastor   Mueller.   

21.St.   Paul’s   former   Pastor   Rossman    has   retired   from   ministry.   He’s   a   former   pastor   of   St.   
Paul’s.   He   and   his   wife   Linda   are   moving   to   Phoenix.   If   anyone   would   like   to   send   a   card,   
this   is   their   new   residence:   11425   S   Pawnee   Circle,   Phoenix,   AZ   85044.     

14.Lutheran   Women's   Missionary   Society   Offerings    -   LWMS   offerings   will   be   collected   
through   April   25.    Please   place   your   offerings   in   the   box   in   the   narthex.    Checks   should   be   
made   out   to   LWMS.    The   home   and   world   mission   projects   for   this   year   are   listed   on   the   
sign   with   the   box.    Thank   you   for   supporting   the   missions!   
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MLHS   Update   
1. Celebrating   25   Years   in   the   Ministry :   MLHS   is   planning   a   25-year   anniversary   celebration   

for   Kathy   Kock   this   Sunday,   April   18th   at   2PM   at   MLHS.   Please   join   us   for   a   special   service   
celebrating   this   anniversary   and   the   blessing   of   the   teaching   ministry!   There   will   be   a   
reception   with   cake   and   punch   after   the   service.     www.mlhslancers.org/25   

2. MLHS   SCRIP   Department   Job   Opening:    Would   you   like   to   help   MLHS   and   Lancer   
families   earn   credits   for   education   costs,   wish   list   items   and   budget   items?    The   MLHS   Scrip   
program   is   looking   for   a   Marketing   and   Publicity   Coordinator.    The   position   is   25-30   hours   
per   week.    For   more   information   or   to   fill   out   an   application   and   submit   a   resume   please   
contact   the   MLHS   Scrip   office   or   Business   office.     

3. EASTER   CONCERT:     Rejoice!   If   you   have   not   yet   seen   the   Easter   Concert   you   and   do   so   
by   going   to    www.mlhslancers.org/watch .     

4. Junior   Lancer   Band   and   MLHS   Spring   Band   Concert -   Sunday,   April   25th   at   
2:00PM-The   concert   theme   is   “Under   the   Big   Top”   and   it   will   be   livestreamed!   Get   all   of   
your   viewing   information   at    www.mlhslancers.org/watch    and   spread   the   word!     

5. JUNIOR   LANCER   BASEBALL:    Registration   is   OPEN!   This   is   for   boys   in   grade   7   &   8.   
Simply   go   to    www.mlhslancers.org/juniorlancers    and   click   on   “Junior   Lancer   Baseball”   to   
learn   more   and/or   register.     

6. REPEAT   PERFORMANCE   RESALE   STORE:    Repeat   Performance   is   going   to   continue   
the   same   hours   we   have   through   the   month   of   April   which   is   Monday   -   Saturday   we   are   
open   9:00   -   1:00.   Donations   are   accepted   Monday-Saturday   9:00-12:00.   Repeat   is   also   
looking   for   brown   paper   bags   with   handles.   Their   customers   love   carrying   these   bags   filled   
with   goodies!   Thank   you   for   your   continued   support   of   Repeat   and   Manitowoc   Lutheran   
High   School!     

7. DISCOUNT   CARDS   and   PIZZA   ORDERS:    Raising   Money   for   MLHS   Athletics!   Due   to   
the   inability   to   have   concessions   this   year,   Friends   of   the   Lancers   (FOL)   is   selling   two   
different   discount   cards.   Choose   either   a   Local/Dining   or   Festival   Foods/Buffalo   Wild   Wings   
discount   card   or   both.   Discount   cards   can   be   purchased   at   the   main   school   office,   SCRIP   
office,   or   online!   If   you   purchase   online   they   will   be   mailed   to   you.   The   cost   for   each   
discount   card   is   $20   and   $15   comes   back   to   FOL!   Thank   you   for   supporting   your   Lancer   
athletic   programs!   Visit    www.mlhslancers.org/discountcards    to   purchase   the   discount   cards   
online   and   have   them   mailed   to   you.   
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